Abstract. The number of situations where it is necessary to intervene in existing structures is increasing. In Spain, rehabilitation and maintenance of buildings accounts for 30% of the activity of the construction sector and it is growing. This paper evaluates the residual safety of T prestressed joists with severe corrosion at the lower reinforcement. The reliability is assessed with the application of the ACI-318 load test. It is demonstrated that there is sufficient safety in cases of corroded prestressed joists. At any rate, it's recommended to make a light repair under the damaged joists.
Introduction
The one-way concrete slabs, both prestressed and reinforced, are the most used in residential buildings in Spain. The slabs are the structural components that suffer more pathology. There have been some statistical studies on the causes of deterioration of structures. Nationally highlights the broad study by the Spanish Group of Concrete [1] . This study reveals that the structure type most affected by the deterioration is the R/C one-way slabs, representing 68.0% of cases with pathology.
The corrosion of the lower reinforcement is the most common pathology in slabs. The aim of this study is to evaluate the residual safety of a prestressed T-joist, when severe corrosion appears. In this paper a spacing between joists axes is evaluated. The set is formed by a prestressed joist and the concrete poured in situ, which completes the joist and the compression layer.
There are no studies evaluating the slab within the whole building. Generally simple elements are tested in bending, beams or joists. This is the case of Barbosa and Ribeiro [2] , Fanning [3] , and Coronelli and Gambarova [4] . Vercher's PhD [5] develops a work in which a complete slab as part of a residential building is evaluated.
Methodology
Nonlinear simulations of T-joists throughout their load range are performed using MEF. The models are made very accurately, with the real 3D geometry and the reinforcement in its exact position.
The materials nonlinearity is taken into account. Concrete can crack and crush, and the steel can yield. The materials are calibrated through simulations of studies of other professors [2, 3, 4, 6] .
We obtain the load-vertical displacement curves at midspan for different models. The study of these curves allow us to evaluate the remaining safety in corroded specimens.
The used tools to assess the reliability are the ratio among the ultimate load and the service load, and the ACI-318 [7] load test.
Studied specimens
A prestressed T-joist of a one-way slab of 30 cm thickness is evaluated. In Fig. 1 we can see the actual constructive detail. The slab contains prefabricated prestressed joists, filler blocks, compression layer and flooring. The simulated model can be seen on the right side of Fig. 1 . The mesh of the specimen is formed by 3D elements with a 3 cm edge. The compression layer is centered on the joist and it has 69 cm wide because this is the spacing between joists. Its thickness is 5 cm.
The precast joist is built with high strength concrete (HP-40). The filler blocks are not simulated because they are not resistant elements. The poured concrete has usual features (HA-30).
The chosen prestressed joist is the T 12.3 of the Spanish company Prevalesa SL [8] . It has four prestressed wires on three different levels. These wires are made of high performance steel (Y-1860-C). In most cases corrosion only appears on the lower level, which is formed by 2Ø5. The second and third level consists of 1Ø5. Each of these bars is simulated as two half area bars.
Furthermore, when the T-joist is part of a slab, it has negative reinforcement (2Ø10) and reinforcement mesh in the compression layer (# 1Ø5 C/20), formed by steel B-500-SD. The simulation of the process of loads and order of appearance of structural and building elements is very important, to get the results as realistic as possible. Because of this, we have simulated a series of load steps, which are as follows:
• The prestressed joists are built in the factory. In a first load step, only the elements representing the 12 cm joist are active. Equivalent prestressing loads are applied, according to the distributor. Due to the prestressing forces, the joist has an initial negative deflection.
• In a second load step, the poured in situ concrete appears (HA-30).
• When the geometry is completed, we load the T-joist to service load. The service load is the load to which it is subjected the major part of its life. It consists of the dead loads and the quasi-permanent part of overloading, according to CTE-06 [9] . The housing overload has a characteristic value of 2000 N/m 2 in Spain. The dead load of the slab is 3500 N/m 2 , the flooring weight is 1000 N/m 2 , the weight of the partition walls is 1000 N/m 2 , and the quasi-permanent value of the overload in the case of residential buildings is 600 N/m 2 . Therefore, the service load is 6100 N/m 2 . It is represented by a horizontal dotted line in Fig. 2 .
• In the following load step, the corrosion is simulated in corroded specimens.
• Finally, in a last load step, the T-joist is loaded until collapse.
Results
The prestressed joists simulation throughout their load range has been performed. To evaluate the reliability, load-vertical displacement curves at midspan are compared in healthy and corroded models (Fig. 2) . Different boundary conditions are simulated to analyze the real behavior of T-joist. Table 2 explains the simulated specimens and the ultimate load and displacement for each model. ACI-318 [7] discloses a load test to determine if an existing structure can remain in use. The steps we must follow, that are shown in Fig. 2 , are:
• Total load value: Q t = 0.85 (1.4D + 1.7L), where D is the sum of dead loads (5500 N/m 2 ) and L is the sum of the overloads (2000 N/m 2 ). In the simulated cases, the total load is 9435 N/m 2 .
• We have to measure the deflection increase produced from the only existence of dead loads until the total load value of 9435 N/m 2 in this case.
• This deflection increase is limited to l t 2 / (20000h), where l t is the slab span between column axes, 4.92 m in the studied case, and h is the slab thickness, 30 cm. The deflection increase limit is 4.03 mm.
Conclusions
A joist with severe corrosion can stand, as observed in real cases of pathology in which do not appear excessive cracking or deflections. Cases of isolated prestressed T-joist with complete corrosion at lower reinforced may continue in use, according to ACI-318, due to an increased deflection lower than 4.03 mm, with the exception of the corroded two-hinged joist.
In the case of the fixed-ended joist, the collapse is not governed by the bending, although a severe corrosion at prestressed lower wires appears. The collapse occurs at similar loads (≈ 41000 N/m 2 ) in the healthy and corroded case. The models are able to find the balance for the entire load range of the curves in Fig. 2 due to the upper prestressed healthy wires and the undeformability of the boundary conditions. The collapse occurs of a brittle manner due to mechanisms associated with shear.
Furthermore, in the case of the two-hinged joist, the only way to balance the section when there is severe corrosion at the lower reinforcement is by the remaining healthy wires. These wires still manage to balance a quite high load.
Inside a slab, the joists are between boundary conditions for theoretical cases, and they work together. In this case also can be obtained sufficiently accurate simulations (see Vercher's PhD).
Fig. 2. Load-vertical displacement curves
One aspect that stands out is that when simulating the corrosion in a R/C joist, the nerve collapses. In contrast, the prestressed joist has some capacity after the corrosion of lower reinforcement. This is because there are more wire levels. The prestressed joist has greater remaining capacity.
When a joist is constrained, there are additional resistance mechanisms, such as the arch, which help support the loads.
It is necessary to make a careful shear study. The brittle failure must be avoided. In this work, with regular spans around 5 m, the shear causes the collapse in cases of fixed-ended joists.
Anyway, it is always recommended repair damaged joists, restoring the capacity searched in design phase. A lower reinforcement fiber bands is sufficient in these cases.
